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"Aluminium has a key role to play in

rejuvenating India's post-pandemic

economic growth. As India's largest

producer of aluminium, our products hold

immense value for India. They are critical

to sectors of national importance, like

space exploration, national defense,

aviation, infrastructure, automobiles,

electrification, manufacturing and many

others."

Business Leaders Featured in
Media

Chhattisgarh Chief Minister
Inaugurates 101 Nand Ghars

International Conference on
Non-Ferrous Minerals and Metals

Ajay Kapur -  CEO,
CEO - Aluminium & Power and

Managing Director  –  Commercial ,
Vedanta Ltd

CONGRATULATIONS!
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We congratulate Mr. Ajay Kapur and Mr. Rahul Sharma for their

new roles and wish them the best in their endeavors!

Ajay Kapur 
CEO - Aluminium & Power and

Managing Director  –  Commercial ,

Vedanta Ltd

Rahul Sharma
Deputy Chief Execut ive

Off icer -  Aluminium



In a first of its kind event, our leaders

were taken on a real-time virtual tour of

both units, and respective HSE teams

elaborated on safety best practices,

precautions at worksites and innovative

use of technology to bolster safety

performance. Real-time feed of

employees at work with site-specific

safety protocols were showcased.

Virtual safety walkthrough of our

Jharsuguda and BALCO units
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TSPL is supporting the Primary Health Centre in

Behniwal village of Mansa with medical & para medical

staff and laboratory test services, ensuring community's

access to affordable healthcare facilities. More than

100 patients from 13 villages have already availed the

services. Additionally, TSPL organized health camps in

the plant's peripheral villages, providing doorstep

healthcare services to over 200 people.

Recently, we conducted a cancer

awareness campaign for beneficiaries

of 50 Nand Ghars across Odisha's

Kalahandi & Rayagada districts.

Following strict COVID-19 guidelines,

cluster coordinators hosted the sessions,

imparting knowledge on cancer

awareness to women beneficiaries &

front-line workers. 

Cancer Sensitization Program at

Lanjigarh

TSPL Supplements Community's Access to Quality

Healthcare
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Shri. Bhupesh Baghel, Hon'ble CM of Chhattisgarh,

recently inaugurated 101 Nand Ghars by Vedanta. He

expressed his appreciation for the Nand Ghar project,

Vedanta Group's flagship CSR initiative in collaboration

with Ministry of Women & Child Development (MoWCD),

Govt. of India. Through Nand Ghars, Vedanta aims to

transform the lives of 8.5 crore children and 2 crore

women across 13.7 lakh anganwadis in the country.

Chhattisgarh Chief Minister inaugurates 101 Nand

Ghars at Patan
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Under Employee Volunteerism Program, employees of

Vedanta Lanjigarh distributed solar lights to every

household in Dengsargi village, as a part of the recently

launched energy conservation project for peripheral

villages. The main objective of this project is to

promote clean lighting and clean cooking in the villages

of Lanjigarh.

To promote sustainable livelihood

options among rural women, our

Jharsuguda unit launched a 3-month

long tailoring training program. The

program will give enterprising women an

avenue to learn/upgrade their skills and

explore self-employment options for

becoming financially empowered.

TSPL provided multi-crop bed planter to farmers under

its agriculture-based sustainable livelihood project,

‘Navi Disha’, its flagship CSR project reaching out to

over 1100 farmers from 26 villages of Mansa and

Bhatinda districts of Punjab. The multi-crop bed planter

will optimize seeds and fertilizer usage by 25-30% while

significantly reducing irrigation requirement by 30-35%.

Agriculture Advancement in Punjab

Health & Hygiene Awareness Drive

Solar Lights Distribution in Community

Tailoring Training Program for Women

BALCO recently organized large-scale

programs for health and hygiene

awareness in rural areas under their

community development project 'Arogya'.

Safety and sanitization kits were

distributed to more than 5000 people in

core villages, with a special focus

supporting frontline health workers.
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Our Innovation Team represented Vedanta Aluminium at the 38th international

conference by International Committee for Study of Bauxite, Alumina &

Aluminium (ICSOBA). They virtually presented their technical study

'Measurement of Metal Inventory in Pots with Zinc Dilution for assessing the

metal inventory' to global experts and industry leaders in aluminium.

Our Jharsuguda unit has been declared the winner of Platinum

Award (Metal & Mining category) for outstanding achievement

in sustainability performance with best-in-class global

practices and standards by APEX India Foundation. Platinum is

the highest category among the awards, which the company

bagged after a thorough assessment of its sustainability best

practices. 180+ organizations were contenders for the award.

We are proud to be ranked 12th among the Top 15 Global Companies in the

Metals and Mining sector by Dow Jones Sustainability Index 2020. Abiding by

global standards in environmental performance and excellence, we scored a

100% in materiality, environmental reporting, water-related risks and social

reporting. Our performance in DJSI is a testament to our unwavering focus on

sustainable and responsible business, guided by the philosophy of 'Zero Harm,

Zero Waste and Zero Discharge'.
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APEX INDIA GREEN LEAF ‘PLATINUM’ AWARD FOR SUSTAINABILITY

TEAM INNOVATION AT ICSOBA INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

VEDANTA RANKS AMONG TOP COMPANIES IN DOW JONES SUSTAINABILITY INDEX
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FOR MORE EXCITING STORIES CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

Got something interesting to share? Please share your comments and feedback on AluminiumPower.Communications@vedanta.co.in
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Mr. Ajay Kapur in conversation with Business
World

Mr. Ajay Kapur's take on outlook for
metals in India

Mr. Vikas Sharma's interview with Powerline
magazine

Building a sustainable future with
'Green Metal' Aluminium

Business World Metal Market

Powerline Magazine Aluminium Association of India

Click on the stories to read more

https://www.linkedin.com/company/vedanta-limited-aluminium-business
https://twitter.com/VedantaAluminum?s=09
https://www.facebook.com/VedantaAluminiumandPower/
https://instagram.com/vedanta_aluminiumandpower?igshid=1nbz7a3noav3m
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Metal-Market-Magazine-23-11-2020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Building-a-sustainable-future-with-Green%20Metal-aluminium-Aluminium-Association-of-India-journal.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/TSPL-featured-in-Powerline-magazine.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Post-Covid-World-Acid-Test-Of-True-Leadership-Business-World-November-2020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Post-Covid-World-Acid-Test-Of-True-Leadership-Business-World-November-2020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Metal-Market-Magazine-23-11-2020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/TSPL-featured-in-Powerline-magazine.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Building-a-sustainable-future-with-Green%20Metal-aluminium-Aluminium-Association-of-India-journal.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Post-Covid-World-Acid-Test-Of-True-Leadership-Business-World-November-2020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Metal-Market-Magazine-23-11-2020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/TSPL-featured-in-Powerline-magazine.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Building-a-sustainable-future-with-Green%20Metal-aluminium-Aluminium-Association-of-India-journal.pdf

